ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
showed the highest ratio (41%, SD ± 32), however there were no significant differences observed 134 between sites or types of sites. Average TSS concentrations were relatively low and similar for 135 most sites, with an overall average of 2.9 mg TSS/L (SD± 1.2). The Webhannet freshwater site, contamination at all sites was associated with unknown dog-related conditions during July.
158
Concentrations of mammal, human, and bird fecal sources. We used qPCR to provide 159 relative quantitative measures of mammal, human and bird fecal contamination levels. Water at 160 estuary and estuary beach sites contained significantly higher levels of mammal (AllBac) fecal 161 marker copies, with an average of 1.54 x 10 7 compared to 2.62 x 10 6 in freshwater and 3.9 x 10 6 162 copies/100 ml in marine beach (p < 0.05). Average concentrations of human (HF183) and bird
163
(GFD) fecal markers were not statistically different between sites, however, concentrations of the and estuary beaches water samples were calculated using the Bayesian mixing model
197
SourceTracker. Freshwater sample analysis showed a high probability of taxa originating from 198 underlying sediment (74%) and much lower probability of taxa originating from soil (2.6%).
199
Initial results for the estuary and estuary beach indicated that marine beach water was the 200 dominant source of bacteria (Table 1) The average concentration of the human marker was 1,500 copies/100 ml across all sites
309
(geometric mean 167 copies/100 ml), with the highest concentration being 20,364 copies/100ml The use of predictive models for water quality has been a focus in the field in parallel with the 389 adoption of bacterial indicator organisms as the gold standard for water quality determination.
390
The goal of this research was to identify significant influences on enterococci concentrations by 391 measuring a wide variety of variables. To distill this information, we used a PSLR model, which 392 has been shown to out-perform similar multiple linear regression and principle components 393 regression analyses (56) and has gained popularity in the water quality field (57, 58). Results
394
from the PLSR analysis in this study showed that particle-associated enterococci and dsDNA HS assay was used to quantify sample concentrations, and 500 ng of DNA was pooled 518 per sample. The pool was then run on a 1.2 % low-melt agarose gel to separate primer-dimers 519 from acceptable product, and bands between 300-350 bps were cut and extracted as described Quality filtering and Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU) picking. QIIME 1.9.1 was used to 526 perform all major quality filtering, and OTU picking (77). Forward and reversed reads were 527 quality trimmed (µ P25) and removed of Illumina adapters via Trimmomatic (78). Any reads that 528 were less than 200 bps were discarded, and reads were merged with the QIIME 529 joined_paired_ends.py, using a minimum overlap of 10 bps and a maximum percent difference 530 of 10%. Paired-end data were analyzed using the QIIME open-reference OTU picking strategy 531 with UCLUST for de novo picking and the Greengenes 13_8 database (79) 
